
Growth Group Leader Guide July 30, 2017 
The Cross Centered Day Chapter 6 
 
Reading The Cross Centered Life: Chapter 6 
 
Read and Discuss  
 
The Gospel is practical! We can’t leave the great depths of the cross behind in the 
category of non-applicable theology or good only for evangelism. We must learn how to 
live the cross-centered life by living cross-centered days. Days filled with focus, passion, 
and purpose around the one thing that matters – that Jesus Christ died for your sins, 
and you are His! May the days God grants you be consumed in thinking and living the 
Gospel to the glory of God. 
 
Questioning The Cross Centered Life 
 
How do our habits reflect our true selves? How do our habits reveal our priorities and 
passions? pp. 53-54 
We form habits in our daily lives based upon our priorities and passions. That 
which we are passionate about…….we prioritize.  
 
We make time for what we truly value. We build habits, routines and make time 
for those things that truly matter to us. This is an important principle to 
understand if we are truly going to live lives centered on the cross of Christ.  
 

A cross-centered life is made up of cross-centered days. - C.M. Mahaney 
 
 
Preach To Yourself ... Passion In The Midst Of Drizzle 
Who does Mahaney say is the audience of your sermon? What is the message? 
pp. 54-55 
Preaching to yourself means that you’re preaching to your own heart. Your own 
heart is the audience to whom you’re to proclaim the Gospel. 
 
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the message.  “If the Gospel is the most vital news 
in the world, and if salvation by grace is the defining truth of our existence, we 
should create ways to immerse ourselves in these truths every day.”  
 
 



How does Jerry Bridges explain preaching the Gospel to yourself?  
p. 55 
According to Jerry Bridges, author of The Discipline of Grace, preaching the 
Gospel to yourself means “that you continually face up to your own sinfulness 
and then flee to Jesus through faith in His shed blood and righteous life.” 
 
You’re essentially reminding yourself that because of the sacrifice of Jesus, 
you’re forgiven and you have hope as you face whatever trials of life come your 
way today. Therefore, live in that truth each day. 
 
Is this habit new to you? Do you preach to yourself regularly? How have you practiced 
that? Why is it important? 
Calls for personal response. 
 
 
Drawing Near to the Sparks of the Cross 
Are these five ways to draw near to the sparks of the cross formulas for earning spiritual 
favor with God? How ought you approach them? 
The five ways to draw near to the “spark” of the cross: 

1. Memorize the Gospel  
2. Pray the Gospel 
3. Sing the Gospel 
4. Review how the Gospel has changed you 
5. Study the Gospel 

No, you can’t earn “spiritual favor” with God by putting in place these five 
formulas into your own life. These five formulas are, however, tangible means to 
help you draw near to God and keep the flame of the Gospel burning brightly in 
your life. 
 
 
Which of the Gospel verses Mahaney cited most stood out to you? 
Calls for personal response. pp. 56-61 
Isaiah 53:3-6; Romans 3:23-26; Romans 5:6-11; Romans 8:32-39; 1 Corinthians 
15:3-4; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Galatians 2:21 
 
 
 
 
 



What is the connection between the Gospel and prayer? 
p. 61 
The Gospel should be at the center of your prayer life.  The Gospel makes it 
possible for us to approach God.  The Gospel gives us the confidence to pray 
boldly--we’re accepted in God’s beloved Son.  
To pray the Gospel, simply begin by thanking God for the blessing of eternal life, 
purchased through the death of His Son.  Acknowledge that Christ’s work on the 
cross is what makes your prayer possible. 
 
Share a favorite hymn or chorus. How does it direct your heart to the cross? 
Calls for personal response. 
Note p. 63 - “Read aloud” C.J. Mahaney’s favorite hymn. 
 
How does an ongoing awareness of sin keep us dependent on grace? 
p. 65 
For Christians, one of the best ways we can draw near the blazing fire of the 
cross is to remember the past.  It should remind us how marvelous God’s 
salvation really is.   Read what Paul wrote in 1 Timothy 1:13. 
By recalling past sins and mistakes and keeping these things fresh in our mind, 
we can thus be reminded of God’s marvelous grace to forgive, cleanse and create 
anew.  
 
“Never be content with your current grasp of the Gospel. The Gospel is life-permeating, 
world-altering, universe-changing truth. It has more facets than any diamond. Its depths 
man will never exhaust.”  C. J. Mahaney, The Cross Centered Life, pg. 67 
 
Spend some time writing out your story and the cross. Is your testimony more than “I 
asked Jesus into my heart?” Why is this insufficient? 
Your Story 
I first sensed my need for Jesus when… 
 
 
What made me most interested in Jesus was… 
 
 
I finally decided to trust Jesus and follow Him when I realized that… 
 
 
 



Since I entered a relationship with Jesus, I have changed  
 
From: To: 
 
From: To: 
 
Jesus helps me in my daily life… 
 
I have seen God answer my prayers in some awesome ways, like the time... 
 
I have served God through a church with the the skills and talents He has given 
me... 
 
How will you not be content with your current grasp of the Gospel? What will you do to 
grow in exploring its depths? Who do we need “to light the truths of the cross within our 
hearts? p. 69 
Calls for personal response. 
 
Each time we memorize, pray, sing, review, or study the Gospel, we must ask the 
Holy Spirit to open our eyes and bring the Gospel alive to us again.  He is quick to 
hear and faithful to answer.  
Note - Don Carson’s quote p. 70….. “Unless the Spirit enlightens us, God’s 
thoughts will remain deeply alien to us.” 
 
 
Conclusion 
Be a student of the Gospel. Learn how to employ it in your daily habits. Let its truth 
consume your way of thinking. This is living a life to the glory of God. Why? Because 
you are making God’s great delight yours. You are making your highest value the work 
of His Son, with whom He is greatly pleased. Develop those patterns and priorities that 
work for you and fit into your life to make the cross the center of your day, your life, your 
heart! 






